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REPUBLICANS CLAM

UPSTATE BY 200000

Saghes Jleii Give Out
Mrst OiffciaTligiires-

ODBB SLIGHTLY BOWSE

Croker Sands a Gablpgrnon

Praie to McCarrcn

Altitude of Former Lender ELxpucfeil
to UnTIe W isrht pith Tammany
Jeronic Will Investigate Hearst
Clmrjros That Inileponilcnop Lrneuc
Petitions Were Mutilated After Hc
lug Filed wills Dounl of ISlcctians

New York Oct eeafldOBi are
the Republican high Ifehto that their can-
didate for governor Charles E Hughes
ntn win that tiger are row dslmtag for
Mm a plurality of at least 291000 la the
i nuities above the Bronx

This of would mean tile oleo
ttoa of J

as the Democratic
xelves do not believe that Mr Hearst will
tare anytblttg tike plurality f SIMM-

in Greater New York
The Hughes prediction today was la a
nse official as it was made by WHMam-

Uarne jr State eommltteeman from
Albany and It waa backed up by Ti-
ny L Woodruff chairman of the

mittce Mr Barnes said
I have grate over most carefully and

painstakingly all the canvasses ant re-
port which have been submitted te Chair-
man Woodruff by the chairmen of the up-

State rounds committee in the last
gubernatorial election the upState K
meta gave Uiggta a plurality in round
numbers of iflOjflW Out of 30M onstate
election districts not more than thirty
will show a decrease from the ffiegfrMj
figure and in many of the others there
win be increases The gate has not bees
confined to any one locality but is gen-
eral all over the State

There is not the slightest doubt that
vir Hughes win beat GOT fig-

ures by a its margin I can say without
the slightest qualification that I believe

Mr Hughes will sweep the upState
Bounties by at least S0MM plurality

SJnrphy Itefuses to Give Pijnres
Charles F Murphy leader of

Hall refused to make any detailed pre-
diction on the results of the election

If what Mr Dames says te true he
raid we might as well close up shop
But his figures do not agree with our

from upState
The odds to the betting market shifted

today between three to one apt
Ream and twaaadaalf to MM Most
of the w f a tfc kUHar

urb market with 9R of Hearst money
oMt wagered it against SIMM on
Hughes

Mr Hughes and Mr Hearst arc stffl
talking to Irig audiences upState Both
are beta exceedingly well received
Hearst gsttteg the bigger noise aad the
more Mr Hearst finished
his tour tonight at Buffalo Mr Hughes
has still a few more engagements to keep
outside of this city He win keep the
campaignJns up until the eve of the

and it is his intention to devote
the last two days and nights of the cant
prigs hi New York City

Mr Hiarsfs voice is pretty well fagged
an Mr Hughes is hoarse from con-

tinued aitaeehmaking
Gets Message from Orolccr

McCarren the Democratic leader of
Brooklyn who had denounced Hearst
was proudly displaying today a cable
message he received from Richard Croker
formerly leader of Tammany Hall who to
now living in England The message con-

gratulated McCarren on the manly stand
that you have taken win or lose

Senator McCarren cabled for permission
to make the message public and it was
granted by the sender Neither Murphy
nor any of the Independence League man-
agers would discuss the subject of the
Jroker cattle

It is mown that Mr Croker is coming
back to this city about Christmas time
and there is much speculation as to
whether he is going Into politics again
His friends say that he is done with poli-
tics forever and that it be comes over
again it will be absolutely on social
Tilt

When seen tonight about the cable mea
sage that Senator McCarren had received
from Richard Croker backing Ute stand
tbe Brooklyn Democratic leader had taken
against Hearst Charles F Murphy seem-
ed to doubt the genuineness of the

Murphy Calls Them rakes
Why lie said it was only three

weeks ago that John J Scannell an old
friend of Mr Croker had a talk with
him at Dublin and Mr Croker said be
indorsed the action of Tammany at Buf-
falo and that he thought with me that
Hearst was the strongest man to put up
as governor under the circumstances
This leads me to believe the socalled
messages exchanged between Mr Croker
and Mr McCarren are fakes At least I
wont believe that any such m
passed until I see them

When this statement was carried to
Senator McCarren be produced the origi-
nals of the messages that Mr Croker
sent The cable congratulating McCarren
on the stand lie bad taken in opposition
to Hearst came several days ago Mc
Careen then wired for permission to pub
lish the message but Mr Croker replied
that be would prefer not to let the mes-
sage go out But today McCarren re-

reived this message from the former lead
er of Tammany Hall

You may publish message
Signed RICHARD CROKER

Crokcrs Word Is Still LawN
The belief te general among

that the Croker message will east many
votes Croker is still the idol of the old
line Tammany Hall men and the admira-
tion and loyalty with winch he to regard-
ed by the rank and file has become a
dition of the organisation Many of
think If he came today he would

I ecoma the leader of tbe wigwam
ua he did to 1897 when he returned after a

stay in Europe and deposed John
iSneehan who bad become leader in the
meantime When the rupture between Mr
Murphy and the mayor occurred big Tim
Sullivan said

We re right We are for the leader
Mr Murphy is the leader We are with
him I know of no one I would leave
Murphy for except Richard Croker
nit sentiment was repeated by other
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Cokmbia
Delaware and Maryland Fair
and continued cold Tharsday and
Friday fresh to brisk aorth
westerly tfiatls

THE HERALD SUMMARY

TJOLKGRAIUIIC
Pam
lCastsHaae Divorce Suit Opens
1lOWonaire Aeronaut dings

work of Runaway BaNoo-
n1JnfaraaJ Machine Plot Falls

VVfce Sentence Hayatarfcst
Rioters Is Dead

JiOOA-
UJVteer E AlHar Shot by A N N w tL-

SAgea Woman Rebbsti or THsMsanda
Will Not ProMCtrto-

Cowiot i of Attitfpt te JUt His
Jfloc-

ejJadge James YQDHHUMS Dead
fDnial of Stories About Mrs JNMy

U Bride of SIt Weeks Seeks Dtvarta

POLiTICAL
York RcpaMteans Claim 20ftHI

upState
SNatkan Straus Out for Hearst
4 Bonaparte Says Roosevelt Will Curb

Trusts

INFERNAL MACHINE GOES

Fails to Explode Dynamite How-

ever and Victim Lives-

iibugli itxloalvc Placed in Shed of
Andrew aiclntosh to Destroy livery

Jlonnc in lets
Akron Ohio Oct L tile result ff-

mi eiqstasfoii of an iaforaa machine w

lice believe that an attempt was
to asMsebaue Andrew Melmosli an engi-
neer on the Baltimore sad OMo Railroad
He narrowly escaped Ming killed

Koough dynamite wins found in the sited
te have Mown sJt the
off the race of the earth That the dyna
mite failed to explode Is a mystery

One tad of the sired cuss tora out and
the root was blows off by the explo-
stoB The machine sad been screwed
tie bottom of a large toot chest The
top of the chest wan blown off
sticks of dynamite which had been
blows out of the chest scattered
aw tbe floor Heavy Boards bad fallen
open a few et the

TIle detectives lead tvampfed an over
the deadly stuff they discovered
It was dynamite ITEM ft expioOed aU

Kara bee killed The dyaatntte-
wa ytturfrf f a basket ant taken to

MrTubMh Geld the often that be had-
e Jipi sba V 4 te tile act

cbest HekeaV staid be
was antocktng tt when tile toiernal na-
chrne secreted inside cheat let go I
dont know bow any one esabl have got
ten into the chest No one hat a bey
but myiwlf

The infernal machine was made out of
a box eight Inches equate In the box
was a revolver To the trigger was at-
tached a watch to which It waa fastened
When the lid of the chest was lifted tile
explosion followed

A can of powder was also fastened to
the infernal machine The ballet fired
from the revolver passed through the out
of powder and entered Mclntoshs head
inflicting a slight wowed The sticks of
dynamite were hutted from the toot chest
It heel evidently begirt intended that they
would explode when the Infernal ma
chine let go

About a year ago an infernal machine
of similar make was found under a
streetcar waiting room near Mclntoshs
home The police say that both ma-
chines were made by the same man

WRITES 2467 WORDS IN HOUR

Bias Rose Ij Fritz of law York Is
Worlds Champion Typewriter

New York Oct SLMic Rose L Fritz
of New York has again been declared
the worlds champion typewriter She
won tbe championship in Chicago last
June and today was wiener at t
ness mens show in Madison Square Gar-
den

She wrote 2467 words In an from
dictation making only live mistakes Of
tile other thfrten entrants Paul Muster
who defeated Miss Fritz a year ago came
nearest to her record He wrote 3UC
words but made sixtyone mistakes

THREE DEAD AT EL PASO

Mexican Slays Wife and He and n

El Paso Oct 81 This afternoon Manuel
Rodriguez killed his wife when she came
home and found him with woman
He resisted the police and officers shot
him and Ghana Ramirez the woman who
was with him killing both

In a fusillade between the police and
the barricaded man City Detective
George Harold and a negro named Jack
Glover were wounded

Three deed bodies now lie in the sam
morgue The two wounded men are in
the hospital

HOAR IS SLOWLY SINKING

Knlly Out of the Question Say Bul-
letins trove Bedside

Worcester Oct SL The bulletins from
Congressman Hoars residence now show
that death is not far away He is sinking
slowly and surely A rally it is though-
ts out of the question An operation for
tumor on tbe brain or that of softening
or brute Is denied

A POLITICAL SENSATION

The speech watch Hon Bfthu Root
will deliver at Utica N Y tonight
will undoubtedly be the political sen-
sation of the campaign

Whether favoring Hughes or Hearst
everybody wit read this utterance of
the Secretary of State

Nothing like it was ever before
by a Cabinet officer

You will tied it in full Friday mora-

ine in The Washington Herald

1OO 4o Harpers Ferry Chariest own j

Winchester and Return
Leave Baltimore Ohio 830 a

m November 4 Returning leave Win
Aestar 6 Chart 6W Harpers
Ferry 7 p in same day Beautiful
scenery on route
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SKIRMISH WITH THE UTES

Troop of Tenth cavalry Across
nand on Bittor Creek

Sheridan Wyo Oct 2L A sfcirtnisfc oc-

curred today between a bead of tb rene
fade and a troop of the Tenth Cav

brought here by a special courier
As the troopers were driving away a

herd of ponies captured leas cite Indians
Ml Ctes fnlly armed swrriHHNled the cav-
alrymen with revolver shots ant wit
whoops Pre Indiana recovered all their
ponies but five that were killed by Ute
troopers in an effort to stop the stam-
pede

The Indians dM net fire at tile soi
dJers who Meted Cram attacking the
Utes as the redskins greatly oatnvsa
end the troopers

The troopers say that a as
can ascertain fttwa rumor bj nip-

roveeatKRL
Another detachment of tbe Tcfctfe Cav-

alry ran serum a wandering band of
100 Crow Indians under command of
Chief Sweet Mouth The troopers drawthe Crows bark to the Crow Agency

WRECK SURVIVORS BEGIN SUIT

Coroner Will Make Thorough Inves
tigation of Rolling Stock

ICvporlK Say Cars Lee for
Speed at Which They Are Ojier-

atcd on Electric Mnc

Atlantic city N J Oct SL Coroner
Edmund GaskiH today made the state-
ment that as Ute remit of test Sundays
disaster he would order a thorough in

of every bit of rolling stock
both tbe Pennsylvania and Reading

roads coming into Atlantic City Over-
hauling will also include all the tracks
and bridges within the city limits

Many of the cars used in making SHOV
mer excursion it was said are very oW
and tbe coroner believes that if they were
examined tbe trucks and brakes
be found in some instances in an unsafe
condition His mot startling statement
however was upon the condition of the
electric ears

I have been informed by experts W
he that the bodies of tlieee cars are too
light for the speed with which they are
operated and that it would be easy tot
them to Jump the tracks when rounding a
curve And even the construction of the
bodies fe poor I am told that the cheap-
est kind of wood was ueed and then
beautifully venired to look like the real
thing

The search for bodies went on soda
but even with the aid of dynamite
divers were unable to dislodge the four
missing bodies supposed to be in Thor-
oughfare Creek

In the Common Pleas Court of Phila-
delphia today four survivors of the dis
aster began suit for dnmages for shock
and injury These are but the beginning
of a large list of suits against the com-
pany

The third and last ear of the three that
plunged off the bridge into the

was raised by wreckers this
The interior of the car had been

searched by divers and as expected no-
bodies were found Systematic search of
the stream in both from the
bridge will be begun tomorrow morning

Relatives of Charles Brlsley of Wood
bury have reported him on the wrecked
train and his name was added to the off-
icial list of known dead and missing milk
ing five still unfound and a total lose of
Pie or fiftyeight

Travel will probably be resumed over
the bridge tomorrow or Friday A sig
nificant fact in connection with the affair
lies in orders given today under which
the loose tockrail that caused Sundays
catastropbe was spiked down in
Hon for running of trains The spikes
will be drawn for each of the few boats
that go through the draw and roplacei
by workmen detailed for the purpose and
It is likely that the company will adopt
some other system for holding the draw
in future

Suitor Shoots Father
Mount Carmel Pa Oct 3LAdom Bar

bara was shot and killed by Michael
Zubo today because the former objected-
to tbe latter paying attention to hisdaughter

Protection nii Well tt Interest
Deposit your money in banking dept ofTrust F sL safetyis absolute Interest paid on all accounts
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ABOVE CLOUDS

Millionaire Aeronaut Hangs
to Runaway Balloon

BASKET FAST IF LIVE WIRES

HorrerStrtekcu Crowd ut AnKunia
Seas former Townsman Carried
lotto Cloufla Urn ant Balloon

Bad aria De Qond Unhnrt Six
aillei Mak AaccnsJou-

Augosta tlajf Oct 3I4 uuuft fb-

ewMM the tnfBkmalre amatiat aero

kx nfaic here this afternoon H was ear
ried tBoosaods of feet te the air clinging
to the network of a runaway balloon
with neither basket below him or ballast
to aM Mm

The truant balloon went nearly out of
eight and thousands cubs desperately

it in auto
veynees lost the trait for over an hour
Finally when the purrs bad boat
Ute balloon after soaring far shrove the

had come to the ground six wiles
from town Dr Thorns was tacky as
usual and after itemS wbfesed through
space for about the miles the balloon
cants down with him descent was
trade at a terrific rate and it seemed
hat he must be mangled when be struck
the groaml But Just as Thomas feet
touched the earth the balloon dashed
away dragging the doctor afcog for
a talk The airship contlatttxl its flight
right near the ground Dr Thomas was
being bumped sad brained but luckily
escaping fatal Injuries

He owed his tIe to Ms own courage and
preserve of mind as be owed bra thrilliqg
experience to hardihood He had cHtnbed
up the network inch by Inch as the freed
balloon swept along at a array pace
until lie reached a point where with hie
knife ne could slit the inflated bag ofsilk releasing enough gas to cause the

to sink to the earth again
Dig Crowd Gathered

A great crowd had to witness
the ascension for Dr Thomas is a native
of Georgia and has rainy personal friends
Here As he left the ground his balloon
the Nirvana became entangled in some
telephone wires There was danger that
Dr Thomas would be electrocuted but a
greater peril lay hi the fact that the car
threatened to overturn and pitch him
out

Whtte the horrified crowd ran

Thomas yanked from asheath at his belt a sailors his clasp
knife and working wlUT desperate
energy he slashed the ropes that hitched
the car to the balloon The car dropped
while the balloon bound straight upward
like a rocket

With the daring skytraveler dancing
like a fly from the swaying strands ofseveral cords the balloon was among the
clouds in a few minutes and entirely In
visible jo those who tried to keep under
it The next report came from a farmer
six miles from town saying Dr Thomaswas at his house alive and not much
hart

Starts for Fair Grounds
At the special of cithmns of

Augusta Dr had como Here to
make an ascension from the fair grounds
Dr Thomas got the balloon in shape to
be taken to the fair grounds at about

Home People Read This Paper

A home newspaper sack M Tile
isgtow Herald M 7M few art Ihnwgfa
Every Mtertter fat iM paper it qotekly-
dfaoorafc that fact He fc yaUxaf ittums
It k the hose newtptper tint pwdncea the
repose Here is anotlMr evidcBee tbat The
WMWngten Herald is md A weBkuovra-

seoUeawo in asset who tats sentiment to
Jail md wrote a pnttjr poem wbfeb
app Mtl in this a fw days ago He
has since received thirtjrsewa letters ex

l ua apjTtdattofl f tile lines and
Ae hat people fa W k gt
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noon It had been inflated on a vacant
lot the canaL It was hte

to take it to
boat and he did start to these

meats
When within a mile front the fair-

grounds the baUooa broke from its fasten
ingc on the boat and drifted into a field
Prom this field Dr Thomas determined
to mane an ascension intending to By
over the tats grounds sad there to land
end make the stein ascent But he faffed-
to make allowances fee the telephone

crossing the fleld
Despite his thrilling adventure Dr

Thomas has malt arrangements for an-
other ascension tomorrow

MISSING LINK AGAIN POUND

Prof fvlnatch Discovers Woman
with Feet Mice Hands

T sti4on Oct SL The rassaia licit as

bpvrae isf te C-

Pwrf Klaktch has feoM red an
mat womas at Port Darwin with Vttt
hands The professor regards his deco
ery as being of tremendous Mofogteal

GIRL FIRES FEARING ATTACK

Was on Way to Brothers House
When Constable followed Her

She Acted Strangely and
Uc Sonjrlit to Give Projection

Shot n He Addressed Her

Bogiewoed X J Oct XLMiss
ence iJt Forts tier of Brooklyn who last
night shot tend abawt fatally
John Tynan a eoMPtabis at Duasuftcla-
X J wa heW by Jvatfee te tea
Bngtewood Vurt fining storming to ISM

bail to await the remit of his tajottn
The young womans father who arrived
oa an war said be would arrange
for tbe tea

Oaly the police are allowed to sees the
prisoner and they have given out several
versions as to the statemeat snide by the
yours woman According to one of the e
versions Miss ForesUer said that she

drive to Spring Valley which Is not on
the West Shore rattroad to visit her
brother

The police do not believe that she had
brought the weapon with her for any
felonious pnrpmce Thy think it more
likely that she was carrying It either for
protection or to be takes to her brother
who lives in a lonely spot beyond toe
town limits

Miss Le Forestter said that she acted
In selfdefense that Tynan and BOther
man had been fotowing her and

put lily hand on her shoulder as
he came up behind her and that she
over her shoulder at him She said she
had been visiting her grandmother at
Vest Nynck and that on wearing Ber
genfieid on a Shore train last night
she decided to leave the train nt
place hire a rig and drive to Spring Val
leyShe

said she sot off the train and was
going in search of a rig when Tynan

I whom site had noticed following her
come up behind herr and put his hand on
her Then she sired at him

Tynans story is that he had noticed
that the young woman was acting bt a
peculiar manner and that be tight
that she should be looked after before
harm befell her It was with She inten-
tion of protecting her from harm he says
that he followed and watched her He
was about to ask her where she was
going when site turned and discharged s
revolver at him

DRIVE CULT PROM STATE I

Prominent Stem Unite In Crusade on
Holy Ghost Colony

Lewiston Me Oct 3L Declaring that
he will help Mrs Alice Phelps of Kan-
sas City to rescue her daughter May
from the clutches of the Holy Ghost So-
ciety District Attorney Ross Crokett of
Androsccggin County today said that
he intended to drive the organization out
of the State The text of a petition
which Is being signed by clergymen and
prominent business wen of this city in
cluding three former governors ot Maine
asking Gov Cobb to investigate condi-
tions at the Holy Ghost colony was made
public tonight

JJ4SSu to California
Via Route Person-
ally conducted excursion sleeping
without change
ton Gen Agt 511 Fa ave 793 15th
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GRATERS IN

Chicago Professor Proves by Tablet
that IMsljoncMy Bxinteil-

CtUeago Oct IL That graft is an in
Htitution which dates back to the time ef
Abraham was the Ion of Prof Al-

bert T Clay crt the University of Penn-
sylvania who produced photographs of
arcbaeofogtea discoveries to his
theory before the American Bible League
conference at the Y M C A Auditorium

night
Ilannnurubi King of Jthinir and sixth

King of Babylon was the first man to un-
cover Kraft according to the inscriptJoiie
Just what special form of graft was prac-
ticed in the days of old is net told in the
tablets but it is disclosed that Harms
mIl wrote to one of bts governors tbat
bribery had been charged against an hull
viduwl and asked for an Investigation of

governor stoouML return the prisoner to
and also that which had been taken

hi bribery
Another InlercPtlnK letter of HAmmurabi

to c of governors indicated that the
Kin had become tired of waiting a
month for his regular tribute and ordered
that another month bo added to die cairn
dar to ft into operation immediately
that the tribute sbouk be collected on the
tint tiny of the new month

iddres of Prof Clay was to
ottttratc that archaeology bad proved-
Abrahams day not of remote anti-
quity tut that it brJongnd to a middle
cliapt in the written history of man and
coincident with earlier dynasties of tfcr

FIVE ARE SCALDED TO DEATH

Viatims in Cane Mill Unable to Flee
from Escaping Steam

oHUvs Pound ii Pool of Hulling
vTatcr After Boiler ISxploKlon on

Itoaixiatut Plantation

Vacnerie La uet ZL As the result of-
tb exptaeioa to the sugar boose to
laiH plantation ftve persons are

The dead are

at rfnlstfjf-
mSflUSUt FALCOT3T seism
CHAKUHI QOKMAX fortr en rs i-

X Bt K MAItTIKJSZ a negro

TIle victims suffered excruciating agony
being found In a pool of boiling watts
blinded with steam and struggling to es-
cape They dill soot after they were
taMe from the pool

At the tine of the explosion the sugar-
house was In full operation A dull

followed try tbe
roar of escaping steam startled tile tiara
on watch StrauHaoeonsly a body of fcoO
ins water and steam was Kitten upward

I sad across the setter of the

tines of forty feet
I It has that yet been

front of the Artta to tbe flmadattwt e
the Ettg r mill a distance o r twelve
feet

At tiiis point the firm
foundations of the mill gave the fatal
upward direction to the rush of wat r-

and steam Had this not case
deatbdeaitog draught would have

under the foundations of the
building probably missing the roar work-
men and the little girl Who were directly
to line of the column of scalding mist and
water

CLINTON CLARK PAROLED

Sailor Found with Dead Woman
turns to Battle Ship Inilinnn

New York Oct SLOinton Clark able
of the battle ship Indiana who

was found asleep Sunday morning in Riv-
erside Park beside the dead body of a

was paroled today custody
of Midshipman Alfred G Read of the
same battle ship The case was contin-
ued so that the police may make a fur-
ther investigation

Clark was dried when wakened up by
an ofncer Sunday and assorted he had
never seen this woman before and could
give no account of his actions after tak-
ing a drink in a Bowery saloon on San
dir I

The police are about convinced that
Clark and the woman while drunk wettt
to sleep on the wall above Riverside
Park and felt to the ground below the
fal killing the woman

ARGUE CRAWFORD WILL CASE

Attorney for JseJiooley Wants Jnrj
to Decide the Slitter

Scranton Pa Oct 21 Arguments by
counsel were made before Judge Sando
of the Orphans Court today in the
famous Crawford will case This is

in which George B Schooley of
Philadelphia produced ft will and codicil
alleged to hove been signed by the late
James T Crawford aad bequeathing
Schooley a million dollars

The argument is iwactkralty OR a

for trial Mr Price for Schooley argued
that the defense had not discredited the
testimony ef Ute two subscribing wit-
nesses of the Schooley will nnd thatthere was enough to send tbe ciao to aJury

The other aide contended that the evi
deuce heard by Ute court made k cleat
the will wart a forgery and it should be
throws out The court reserved the de-
CH09B

A POLITICAL SENSATION

The speech which Hon BUhu Root
will deliver at ilea X Y tonfit
will uauoalttedly be the political sen-
sation of tile campaign

Whether favoring Hughes or Hearst
everybody will read this utterance of
the Secretary of State

Nothing like it was ever before de-
livered by a Cabinet officer

You will find it in full Friday atom
tag in The Washington Herald

Federal Express In Collision
Boston Oct 31 The Federal Express

which left here for Washington at S
over the New Haven road collided

with a freight engine and two cars at
Sharon Heights The passengers were
shaken up but no one suffered more titan
slight bruises b being throws from
seats The tracks were blacked for two
hours but at 1625 the Federal express pro-
ceeded on her way
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GASTELLANE BEAT

WIFE TO GET CASH

MouayJIatteis Led to Erutal-
l After Weddipg-

LOYE LETTBBS TO BOX

Sonic Adventnres of Coniit Ro-

latcd to the Court

tept Apartments in Various of
1nrix Some Hairbreadth Encape
in Excursions Into IHsrli Society

Tniel JS00fOUO of Wife
Iurtunc and Alloived the Countess

GO Personal Bii enscn

Paris Oct a The rst of r ostei
laic hvwsuMs so long end often post-
poned came up for trial m the Polite of
Justice today It rot only drew a crowd
whien included many women but for
oicned much nenational matter regarding
te private life of Count Ban Castfl-
huif

The raze at bar Countess Anna s
action tees absolute divorce Her lawyer

Cruppi refrained from mention
ing namis f ih wormers inculpat l-

in the serious charges hroiight trains
Count CaHttIlam but othen ir Id dfci
not nriace nutters or words

The hearing was in open court ainl it iy
expected that nil UK hearings will b
open Maitre Cruppi occupied four bourn
in his opening address today and n

not finfath Consequently trt
to be a onto It is under-

stood that the law have nm
to mention names of UK person in-

voKed m the chr fB on attic in
either of the countenraits If they can
avoid it but as the lawyers know Just
who these todtvWuaJ it will not

as strange if one of them eonv
day should speak the tame iriEtia i

of referring to him or hr by th
of the alphabet Maitre Cruppi aku
today referred to eleven or twelve
of the two worlds us Mines A C or X

Ucccptiou to Portusrcls Kins
Aside train the which drew

curious t court Maitre Cruppif
tiotts of the tc which Court Co-

tsllane had broken into his frtm
mused the sharpest attention TviiaiiP
Cruppi in a dramatv opening t tur
the events that led the countess st K

divorce He told of the ud fen loa of
her ktob and of tn wasting of hT ior
tune by ber He describol
reetpt n Steen in honor of tbe o
Portugal est December 13 15 l-

C Mot Mr Aana In her e n thdfeanpa B ysec and said that tiw rttday e eonalfcsa appealed to the urt
Ul j i gl r juW-

TO or H

of ruin ut wreck she was living H ai

Hdssi GaskL saying that because 4
jfrmtlmtmk umlrtsjii they were to oecup
tn the case be their importeu
to be understood

Count Got Scant Pin Money
ilaltre Cruppi said thct UK questk

of money arose brtween th CasttUaiv
even in the apartment they occupied aftr
their marriage before their palace wis
built Count CaFtellone claimed to pos-
sess Jfi 30 but he had never produced is
Countess Anna at the time of her mar
riage had an income of 4W90DO franc

own means She never had pocket money
of her own even raring tarn allowed
only 30S or 460 fanes monthly for her
personal expenses during tine eight rear
of her married life Some time since sh
asked for a thousand francs monthly for
her personal expenses but her husband
told her he could not afford to let her
baTe that much

One of the counts traits was to make
lavfeh purchases of curios at extravagant
prices and then selling them for anything
he could set for them

Struck Wife Soon After Wedding
Three months after her wedding Count-

ess Anna confessed her wretchedness to
her maid who Lad sees the scant push
her against a floor bu t the ptaintifl did
not rely on the testimony of maids Th
countess had even early io her married
Ute beeR driven to tell her friends that
she had trees frequently struck by her
husband

Maitre Cruppi read a letter that had
been written to Countess Anna by
StelHngtoa Drake in which she scald

Attar three months of married lift yw
confessed to me th freedom nnttiHtifs
of your husband and that you could hav
pence lay yielding to him your entire in-
come which you since have done

Continuteg Maitre Cruppi declared that
Count Boni lord bought the Trianon
ground in his own name with his
MMinaV ntnt ca AMTIO

wanted to return to the United States
with her son was untrue as she proposed
to raise them as Frenchmen

Count FniK Dummy in Bed
Comma to the infidelities charged

Maitre Cruppi said that Countess Anna
came upon the proof in 1 whn
she found a madrigal which her husband
had written to one of hi women friends
H r slapped her for having read it

One incident Affectively related by
Maitre Cruppi put court in qui vivi
He said that one evening when suspicion
stirred her anguished heart CountESS
Anna In order to be assured that her hus
band lead gone to bed wtnt to his bed
room where she found not her husband
but a dummy figure in tbe bed

In 1S9S the countess put her jewels in a
casket to she and her husband had
keys She found there correspondence
from Madame A whoso handwriting slv
knew 34adame had written to Count Boot
that the would soon be in their own
horDe again adding I kiss in the
neck the soft spot my beloved

Countess Anna seined the letters and
sought a lawyer The letters were pujt in
evidence
Some of fouls Gallant Adventures

Count lion had apartments in BoIs
sere Rue General Rue Rochefocauid
the Place lona and at Neuilly under the
name of Pascalor the name of one of
secretaries Maitre Cruppi dtclared that
Count Bon was me successful in society
as with the halt world and that Madame
X whose husband was to be feared
used to pin a handkerchief to a curtain
when it was safe for COURt Bowl to enter
tile house In cases of mischance there
a maid had smuggled Count Boni down
the back stairs Society people had
this delicate operation and if tote eppo
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